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D U ~ BAN. tv' 

D'ear Sir,.. . 
In response to your letter of the 2nd April, 1941, the following 

observations are set out in reply to allegations made in the "First Statementtt 
of the Natal Indian Congress. This Statement is not ons ~o which it is ea8Y 
to reply in brief, but with the view to reducing the bulk of the reply, 
certain general principles are first set out, 

The clear understanding of these prinCiples by the Commission would 
do much towards rapid decision on detailed points raised by the Natal Indian 
Congress representatives. 

The "First Statement", in its earlier clauses, lays stress on the 
lack of amenities for Indians, espeCially in the matter of "roa<!§." ,"drainage", 
"lighting" (which would follow !:.2~~) "water supplytt (which almost invariably 
tollows ~) "sanitation" (which must follow ~). Further amenities 
quoted, vize, Sports- and playgrounds, housing facilities and land for housing 
scheme again require ~ for their very existence and use. 

It will be seen. therefore. that every amenity is dependant on rOld 
systems and it is an engineerinSaxioathat road development cannot take place 
without essential drainage, 

-...
Engineering development generally falls into one or other of two 

categor~es, the first, where development is relatively easy, on account of 
favourablo topographical and geologioal oonditions and the second, where 
development is diffioult, both practic~ and finanCially, owing to adverse 
topographical and geological conditions. 

Class I comprises areas which are naturally self-draining without 
serious erosion. 

Olass II comprises areas which are not naturally draining, or are 
subject to heavy erosion an~or long drainage lines. 

Both these clJ!.S~I'lJ:~.Lend.;.~~._mo.r:..Ut!fic.Plt through bad planning 
and Clas! II areas complicated jD:_1:~.ct.Elanm:!1~...2S!.~~e prohibitive in 
oost an~iueering G.:i.fficultv unless at leagt one complicating factor - bad 
planning - is irradicated~ 

Were one to start de novo ~.th a tract of virgin ground of the area 
and exact nature of the present City of Durban nnd plan develop~ar.t, the 
foregoing irrefutable faota would still be the basic controllinG 2.nfluenoes 
for development. Obviously therefore, the Class I areas would bG devel~ed 
first and the Class II areas left in abeyanoe until finances permitted and 
demand warranted their development. 

Indian 



Considering, very briefly, the topography of Durban, one finds 
that there is a ridge running more or less parallei to the coast line and , 
areas on the seaward side are generally fl61f..draJ.ning to the Durban Bay or 
Indian Ocean. The higher areas of this land are generally of the Class I 
type. 

To the landward side of this ridge, lie areas whioh drain 
immediately ~~ from the shore and eventually only through long to~tuous 
lines does storm drainage find its way to the sea. These areas are 
predominantly Class II. 

Another marked feature in Durban topography is the large area of 
very flat lands, but little above sea level and occurring principally at 
the Bay Head and Eastern Vlei. Thi~ area is a definite Class II in that it 
is not self-draining. 

Examinations, now, of the prinoipal areas of Indian Se.ttlements 
will rap1~lx establish th.e.fact that such settl~~ent has taken place 
predominantly in Class ~I ar~~. Areas~n whicb~ com~letely irrespeotive 
of the actual raoe settli~~e t would be normallUE2.+'tJI'lBd for later 
development,. The term ttnorme~ly deferredli has been used advisedly, as a 
local authority whioh ~ powers of control and direction of development.-... 
would work on the axioma~ic prinoiple of Claas I having basio preferenoe 
to Class II areas. 

The statement in Clause 5 (a); that oheoking~~,and frustration has 
been evidenced at "every turn so far as the Indian Community is concerned" 
is not a true deductiono The lack of surface amenitj.es :I.s due to no raciaJ. 
conditions, but to topography. The nature of race settling in such areas 
is quite irrelevant. 

It is now necessary to po:i.nt Ouo; that generally speaking the "Old 
Borough" is of the Class I categcry, with CJ.asft :U (non••self draining areas) 
in the lower areas. With the p}:'oJ:imity of harbour faoilities and their 
concomitant commercial and busin6:w areas, the demand and finanoial warrant 
has occurred in a Class II type and drainage and reclamation has been carried 
out at great expense. The depende~ce of the whole Durban system on these 
prime necessities of a port ' warranted such expensive treatment. 

The incorporated areas, on the other hand, generally fall into 
~ 	 Class II with long and diffioult drainage lines, and evolved in a haphazard 

manner devoid of system, without planning and suffering from indiscriminate 
sub-division. 

The' policy which to the Durban City Council has followed for many 
years in oontrolling development prior to 1932 of the Original Borough of 
Durban'and since that date, of the Added Areas as well should be briefly 
stated. 

It was stipulated that when any new roads are laid off, either by 
the Councilor the private developer and abu~t1.ng o~b-divisions are to be 
offered for sale, the roads shall be im?roved to a certain standard before 
any of' these sub!tdivisions C8.!l be trar.s:ferredo:> 'I'h~ standards applicable to 
the Old Borough area and Add<'H~. Areas e..r0 defi,i'l&d ~.n Gr:.'ction 143 o:t seg. of 
Ordinance 19 of 1924 and in Ordinance 9 of 1~J3'i 0 

Examinations of the prov~s~ons of these ord:i.nances will show that, 
in the case of the Old Borough), Wilich is generally Class I t-yp9r a particularly 
high standard is demanded, aqua::' .(;() that adopted by the Cou!lcil in its own 
development schemes. The sta!ld.:ircl in the Added k.-eas, gSl'Wl"aD_y Class It 
type~ lB advisedly much lower a1,'lQ 'Jomparable only with the Tu::1ment2ry 5-;~age 
of Mur.:!.e:i:pal development In these; areas; th:i..o lowerh:g of stand[;'(d. having 
tha particular object of facilitating, rather than impc~ing development by 
private enterprise. 
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The adoption of this polioy he.s ensured that in the Old Borough 
and, recently, in the Added Areas, no new roads have been created and 
abutting sub-divisions sold without the provision of a hardened road aocese. 

It should be stressed that prior to 1932 the City Council bad not 
the slightest degree of effective control over th§ laying off and oonstru.
tion of roads nor over the provisions of bare amenities, in those areas 
which were added to the original Borough in that year. 

This point must be tully e.l'preoiated and ~wayEJ 'bprne in JIlin4 }VtlQ!l 
oonsidering the lin~s whiQh deve,.op~e~t of the Added Areas has follt"wed 
sinoe thQ o~tyCouncil assumed control, and it will be found that in self~ 
draining areas, much in the ~~ of surface amenities in the form of improved 
roads have appeared, whereas in the Class II areas improved roads do not 
appear to such extent, but very heavy expenditure has been effected in 
provision of drainage and land for future roads. (See appendix I). 

Even assuming that the City Council were able to overcome the 
difficulties existing, the extremely scattered bu.ildings existing would 
preclude any possibility of aervices being p:~oYided foX" the reasons given in 
my letter of the 26th November, 1940, set out hereunder I 

~ 

"Speaking on broad lines, it is obvious that for many 
years to cQme the services available for Indians will be less 
than those for Europeans in the Added Areas because, while the ' 
latter tend to congregG'.te in reasonably cozr.P3..ct cOI!lInunities 
the unfortunate pre(fj~tion of the Ind~'-fOr purchQsing 
isolated lots in land which should never have been subdivided 
has made it eoonomically impossible to proVidOL in many oases, 
even a hardened road until a good proportion of tne vacan'C 
intervening lots are built on, and, vices necessary. 

While the purchaser of a 8ub"division was content With 
an unhardened road access as his only fcivilised amenity' the 
indefinite multiplioation of sub~divisions was of no great 
public concern, but failure by the community to obtain legis
lation to prevent suoh speculative sub-division, for which 
there can be little demand, even in the next fifty years, 
has, as a natural result - now that full services are demandod, 
led to allegations such as those contained in the memorandum 
quoted. As this particular aspeot of the case conoerns almost 
entirely the Indian CommunitYt a plain statement of the facts 
might very suitably be made when the Indian Penetration 
Commission sits. It would, at least, be unwise in the extreme 
to make any promise of servioes in these Added Areas until the 
denSity of development is sufficient to justify it. 

The Indian has generally select~d for occupation the 
fower valued lands, such low~lu0_b::i;.lliLP.!:il'l£;1pallY due 
to difficult aoceSfl, di.fficult dr8.intlz&,,_a:'1.i difficult soil 
conditions .. th~_~!:"y if-.ctors vti1ic~llt2:J.U.:.Sf4.n:3t rapid and 
economio deve12l&en· li.~ While it is cbYioUE i;!;.at one cannot 
expect each small :.o.rea to finance its ovm dE)Y<'llopm~m.t, the 
finanCing indefinitely by one section of ot!1e:o:'s is inequit
able; in other words the lower rated areas m~st suifer to 
some extent from lack of certain amenitios which the higher 
rated areas enjoy and have earned ~ tr~s irrespective of the 
colour or creed of the :tnhabitants.n 
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The foregoing generalised statements will be found to afford 
logical and adequate reasons for conditions which form allegations against 
the City Council. 

Pa.s.,e....3 .. Clause 9 

(a) The desoription "deplorable" is not aocepted, the great 
majority of footpaths being in excellent condition, and the areas referred 
to are no worse than other areas predominantly European. 

(b) and (c) The degree of usage does not warrant further improvement 
at this stage. 

The expression "streets referred tQ" in oonnection with buildings 
of high rating value could apply only to those in Seotion (a) and not to all 
streets referred to in Clause 9. 

It should be emphasiaed that footpath construction oannot, on 
account of available monies, be a continuous process and hence apprOXimately 
six to eight months work is done per year. Furthermore, in seleoting the 
areas to be treated the only factors are the amount of usage, protection of 
pedestrians and degree of development of the areas.

i..-...... 
Racial discrimination is most definitely not a factor in any way. 

Pages 3-5. Clauses 13-17 

That more sites have been sold to Europeans for Housing than to 
Indians was primarily beoause (a) more demand was evinoed by Europeans, and 
(b) no suitable land of reasonable extent in the Old Borough for Indians was 
available. 

The primary cause of the failure of the Cato Manor Village Scheme 
referred to ... and every similar scheme must have likewise failed - was that 
the Council offered nothing further to the Indians than they already had one 
thousand-fold. The number of sub-divisions in the environs of the City 
whicp are alleged to be building lots, but which have no "facilities" other 
than beacons, must approaoh· lOO,OOO. As full services such as roads, sewers, 
~er, etc., can generally be provided only in a steadily expanding, if 
irregular, area whose centre is the centre of the City, it follows that unless 
special endeavours are made to make these services available any isolated 

~\ attempt at development is doomed to failure. 

ItThe Union Government recognised that Indians domiciled in the Union, 
who are prepared to conform to western siandards of life should be enabled to 
do so." 

This wording occurs in Clause 3 (b), but with different underlinins, 
namely "should be enabled to do so". The fact that Indians by the thousand 
have, entirely voluntarily, settled in remote areas, devoid of any amenities, 
and have gone in for shack construction as "homes", indicates that very many 
are not prepared to oonform to western standards. 

Indeed it is the direct eontraventions of western standards that 
forced the City Council to take steps to safeguard the Borough ot Durban and 
to incorporate in 1932 the Added Areas. The Council, by the prOVision of 
brick houses, water supply, sanitation and reasonable road aocess is "enabling" 
the Indian to conform. The Council cannot do more than "enable" as inspection 
of the use of Council-built houses by eertain types of Indian tenants will 
reveal that poultry is kept in the house,floors are fouled by poultry and 
animals, ventilation arrangements sealed, whole families occupy a single room, 
and the structures are generally verminous. 
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Any aotion by the Council to enable conformity with Western 

Standards to be achieved cannot be read asa furthering of a policy of 

Asiai::Lc ownership in European areas. So long as there is no intermingling 

of European and Indian socially, including inter-mnrriage of the races, 

just !:'o long will the Natal Indian Congress Statement hold goodltthat the 

natural tendency of every group" is "to create and confine itselves in its 

own areas". (Clause 5 (a». This very argument by the Congress answers 

their own allegation regarding Segregation (Clause 17 (a» • 


Page 6 - Clauses 19 and 21 

The recommendation of a site near the Athlone Bridge can only 

have been made as a result of a mistaken conoeption of the general plan of 

recreational development which the Council was consistently following, and 

in ignorance of the difficulty of residentially developing, except at 

extortionate cost, flat lands such as occur here. These lands are similar 

in category to the Bay Head areas at Clairwood. The Council, therefore, 

had no choice but to reject the suggestion. 


rages 6 and 7 - Clause 20, 22 and 23; and 
~s 46..49. Annexure "B" 

Para: 4, Page 46 

The thousands of Indians in Greater Durban who already owned plots 
of land had also failed to provide themselves with houses. The action of 
the City Council (Clauses 13-17) in offering further lots could only have 
resulted in conditions· similar to those of the "thousands". 

GeneraJJL. Pages 46, 47 and 3 paragraphs of 48 

It is felt that an unfair criticism is levelled at the Department in 
the penultimate paragraph on page 47 which readss 

"This second set of regUlations when applied in actual practice 
mean that an Indian had to present himself to the Borough Engineer's 
Department, ask to see a set of standard plans choose the one he wanted from 
those shown, or go without if there was none he like~'. 

The plans referred to were drawn up by an experienced architectural 
staff to meet specific Indian requirements, and it would be manifestly 
unreasonable to expect this Department to act as architect to each individual 
applicant who came along, whereas the European has to select and pay his 
own Arohitect. 

This loan scheme to Indians is an essentially difficult one to 
administer. Probably hundreds of hours of the time Sf Technical Assistants 
was wasted in endeavours to persuade Indian applicants to adopt plans which 
were sufficiently good, so that the resulting buildings might be a reasonable 
security tor the money the Council aavanced. The average Indian has no idea 
of house planning, but is somewhat obstinate in insisting on obtaining what 
he thinks is a plan to ~uit his needs. The difficulties encountered by the 
Department in endeavouring to secure a reasonably good standard of construction 
for Indian buildings in the Added Areas made the tightening of the regulations 
imperative when Corporation money was involved_ As an example of the stqndard 
of building which is encountered it may be mentioned that a house in respect of 
which , during the last few months, the Slums Committee made a demolition order, 
was bu~lt of 9" brick walls and was only eleven years old, yet was beyond 
repair. 

It will be realised that under these circumstances the relaxation 
of conditions, as suggested on Pages 48 and 49, was impossible. 

-, .. 




The following details are set out as a specifio answer to the 
allegations made in connection with lIThe Building Construction Company" 
who are9 presumably, th9 Company referred to, and were operating under this 
scheme. 

The hou8 0s the Oompany constructed were entirely of reinforced 
concrete cast in s1.tu with steel shuttering.. 

Unforturately the shuttering for the internal walls was three 
inches too short in one direction, and also the necessity for providing proper 
foundations was not realised, and this together with the extreme urgency with 
which the houses were bUilt, made it necessary for the Building Inspector to 
stop work on Valuatham's house at 173, Wiggins Roadl Mayville. 

After this no further oonstruction was undertaken by the Company 
which went into liquidation, leaving the Rhodesian Timber Company to complete 
outstanding contracts in terms of their guarantee. 

On investigation it was found that at Valuathamis house the 
foundations had been laid on corrugated iron which was in turn supported on 
spoil from the excavation at the back of the house. 

~\ At Papamafs house, 16, South Road, Overport, the foundations were 
laid on made ground with the result that the house cracked badly. 

Strong exception is taken to the statement in Annexure B. page 47, 
viz. "However, according to information in possession of Oongress, the 
Company who were building by means of these loans were ~adually but def~nitelY 
undermi-!~i-~Y the Corporation and their officials, until it became impossible 
for the firm concerned to continue, with the result that the balance of the 
loans applied for some fifty in number were never taken up." 

I can state quite frankly and without the 6li8hte~t fear of oontra
diction that throughout ita ehort existence every possible assistance was 
given to "The Building Construction Company" by all members of the Building 
Inspector's staff, although many obstacles were plaoed in the way of the 
officials in the carrying out of their normal duties. These duties, it 
should be realised, are me~ely taken by the Department to safeguard anu 
protect the interests of the indiViduals for whom houses are eeing erocted. 

One of 	the difficulties regarding Indian Housing lies in the fact 
~ 	 that the Standard Rate of Wages is seldom, if ever, paid by Indian Builders 

to their employees, but at the same time it is stipulated that the Standard 
Rate of Wages must be paid on ,all houses erected from loan funds. 

The lower Rates of Wages paid to the Indian artisan has the further 
effect of making the cost of all Corporation housing, and more particularly 
Economic Housing, appear greatly inflated when oonsidered from the Indian 
point of view. 

The Council is, in faot, making provision for Indians who wish to 
erect their own houses, in the schemes at presGnt in hand and contemplated. 
It may be mentioned, however, that the increased cost of erecting houses, due 
to the Standard Rate of Wages being paid, is money well spent, judging by the 
results achieved with Indian labour, and isp in any case, largely offset, when 
the Council builds a scheme in toto, by the letting of large Contracts ~~d by 
the savings effected which become possible when the whole scheme is properly 
planned, in the prOVision of the essential services. 

The suggestions made on Page 48 may be briefly commented on as 
fellows: 
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1. An endeavour is baing made to standardise on 1/6 and 1/8 
acre lots, but suoh a scheme is more costly than is absolutely essential 
even on this basis. It should be noted that the poorer classes in England, 
who are much more favourably placed, financially, than are the poor Indians, 
are only provided with 1/12 acre, and a very strong argument exists for 
using t.his unit :1~1 Durban, any add.:Ltional. land required being provided by 
mearJ.s of p;I.aygrou:-.ds etc a 

3. I±'°bhe only alterna:tive is on a sub-eC01'lomia basisi this 
suggestion seeLlS feasible although the Council obviously may be the loser 
in soijle cases. 

4. This is manifestly unsound. The function of the Bui14ing 
Inspector's Department is to safeguard the building owners and inspections 
are more neoessary in the case of Indian hOU~GD than they are in European. 

5. These oharges have been fixed on an economic basis and it is 
tho~efore not oompetent for the Council to alter them in any specific case 
for an Economic Housing Soheme. 

6-9. It 	cannot be too often or too strongly emphasised that the 
,~ 	 choice of individual plans on individual lots increases the cost, as opposed 

to a completely planned scheme, by an average of probably £50 per lot, in 
addition to the extra cost of dealing with each house contract separately. 
The resulting value realisable in the case of a sale is no more than would 
be obtained for a house in a soheme. In all the circumstances, the security 
required of the Corporation and the necessity of providing min~ cost 
houses for the Indians, these suggestions ·have very little merit and definitely, 
will not solve the housing problem. In the countries which were particular~y 
short of housing acoommodation after the last war, various remedies in the way 
of state subsidies were tried, but the solution was ultimately found in the 
deve]~pment of large estates complete with houses either by Local Authorities 
or private companies; the fact than suoh a solution on an economic basis was 
found indicates the line of action the Council should follow. 

~*,eJ_:.. Clauses 24 and 25. 
The reason for the expropriation of the areas mentioned was that this 

constituted the only economic way to deal with the slum conditions. That 
alternative accommodation was ultimately available is proved by Annexure ItCIt 

~ 	 Page 50, embodying a letter from the Department of Public Health to the Town 
Clerk. 

As a point of faot, it may be mentioned that the Orient Lane Slum 
Area is being re-developed for recreation purposes and not for housing. 
Furthermore, it ocours in the main Pietermaritzburg road along which a 
European zone has developed on both sides. The Orient Lane Slum Area was 
practically surrounded by European settleme~~. 

E~es 7 and 8 - Clauses 26 and 27 

This aspect of the oase has been fully dealt with in the memorandum 
recently despatched to the Minister of the Interior by the Town Clerk~ 

Pages 8 and 9 ... C~~23c 28 A!',d j,Q 

While these figures may have substantially repregented the position 
until a few months ago, they are no longer correct, in that the City Council 
is now undertaking the construction of over 900 houses for Indians e:~ Sprillg
field at a total estimated cost to the Corporation of £548,082. Had war 
conlitions not supervened it was hoped to oomplete these dwellings in about 
two YAars. It should be noted that the 1940/41 figures for European lll1d 

Asiatios are respectively 91,217 and 81~338 (not as quoted - 86,000 and 90rOOO)~ 
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and that the Counoil has never oontemplated re-housing every Indian in the 
Munioipal Area. 

~~.....2 	- Clause 31 

It wouJ.d. appe~1.t· pz-obable that this is true,and it should be nO'ced 
that the Speciei.l CCL'.J-:r.iti;ee re Housing has before it, at present, a reo.mmen ... -',<dation 	that the European owners should be bought out. 

Any oritioism of the Umgeni Road (Churchill Road) Soheme is probably 
better directed towards the siting of the houses in any region which is 
known to be potentially dangerous struoturally. It is believed that in 1923 
the crccupied areas nearby were predominantly European as progressive Indian 
penetr.ation has been observable in recent years. 

Page 9 	- Clause 32 

This statement reflects only a portion of the facts. The whole 
position should be stated, and is as follows. 

(i) The Council agreed, on 22nd July, 1938, to sell three aores of,'---" 
land below Botanic Gardens to the Uadressa Anjuman Isl~ for educational, . 
religious or charitable purposes, and the Sooiety lodged a deposit of £925. 

(ii) In the first half of 1939 applications for more land wer. made 
by Indian bodies, notably the Durban Indi~ Sports Grounds Association and St. 
Augustine's School. 

(iii) These applications were for areas definitely ear-marked for 
extension of the Botanic Gardens and a possible site fo~ the Native Dance 
Arena, and, in view of the requirements of various Departments, it was 
deemed expedient to retain the land for Munioipal purposee. 

(iv) As a result of protests from Burgesses (vide Counoil Minutes 
.f 22nd Docember, 1939, page ,66) following on advertisement (a statutory 
requirsMo3nt) of the proposal to sell the three aores referred to in (i) above, 
and the desirability of res~rving the whole area for MuniCipal purposes, the 
Council decided not to ratify the sale, especially as the Adnunistrator l s 
consent would not be obtainable until every objection of Burgesses was 

.,-;" 	 satisfied and the Indian (Gurrie's Fountain) Sports Ground ~or axtension of 
the BO"banic Gardens, 

Referring to Annexure "Alt of the "First Statement" - "Comments on , 
Roads in the Added Areas ~theirconditions", and bearing in mind the generalised 
statement in this Department's present memorandum, one must reoord that Sirdar 
Persadh, Bacus, Flower, Dayal, Pancra! and Cherry Roads (photographs 1 to 14) 
all occur in a Clas.s II - non seJ.,f drainip~rea - and the photographs have 
been taken after very heavy rains o 

Photograph .No. 1. It should be noted that the foreground shows the bitumin

ised all weather surfaoe of Sirdar Road the most important road in the area. 

The presenoe ot the omnibus in Persadh Road ro!ght _give the erroneous impression 

that this latter is on a 'bus route. 


PhotographS 2 and 3. are of the same spot, and were obviously taken after 

exoeptionally heavy rain, as natural soakage in this area usually disposes of 

water durillg the mosquito-breeding period. 


Photographs 4 and.2 are also of the same part of the same road. 


Eh£iQgra~h 6, Mosquitos would never have time to breed in these pools. 

In the photo there appears a stormwater manhole - underground provisions for a 

future surfaoe amenity. 
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Photegraphs 7 and. 10. It is fairly obvious from a elese inspectien of the 
surface of the path as shown in the photograph, tha.t the path, and therefore 
the bridge, .annot be used by anything like this number of persons. Th; . 
attention of this Department has never been drawn to the existence of th:i<:: 
bridge, let alone to any complaints regarding its condition. The "abfl6)"c6 .t 
a voice in civic matters", is no exouse for not calling upon or writing ~ o 
t he Dcrpartment regarding complaints. 

Photograph 11. The houses shown are definitely not of modern Ctnstruction, 
and, although the area is slightly more bui1t~up than usual, not of sufficient 
density to warrant the provision of service., 

~.,g.raphs 12 and l3 are of the same spot. A Iirunning spruit" is hardly 
apt in desoribing a flat area. Were a running spruit possible, drainage would 
be easier. 

Photograph 14. Dayal Road does not run on to the South Coast· .Road - if this 
is the road intended by "Main Road". Only the sides of some of the properties 
abut an the section of the road shown, the main access being from the hardoned 
road. 

Photograph 15. As the soil is sandy and grass proverbially difficult to 
establish in these conditions, it is obvious that there is little traffic to 

'- warraht a road. The digging for sand and/or burial of refuse in foreground 
should be noted in thi~. photograph, 

Photograph 16. As compared with 15, this show. evidenoe of traffic usage, and, 
therefore, justifies upkeep. In point of fact, this is only a third-grade 
road, not properly construoted, and, furthermore, in oomparison with No. 15 
the photograph shown that the road is self-draining, 

Photogr~ph 17. The very existence of the channel-crossings shown in the 
photograph indicates property of a value sufficient to justify the provision 
of kerb, gutter and footpath. This road leads in the west to predominantly 
Indian area so that the usage of the "footpath on the European side" is more 
than probably more Indian than European. 

Photograph 18. In contradistinction to No. 17, there is no evidenc e of 
actual usage or of property. In these circUW$tances, the street lights would 
obviously be provided on the side shown in No. 17, as connecting wires to 
houses are thereby made shorter and cheaper, 

"" 	 Photograph 19. The block of flats does not front en the road shown. The 
photograph, if it has any value at all, merely emphasises the need for re~ 
planning, so that the backs of properties are not so oonspiattous from a 
principal street. 

PhotographS 20 and 21. There is no evidenee of usage sftown, and, therefore, 
no need for a road, Very many name boards are erected prior to any road 
development whatsoever, and similar ph&to~phs oould be taken in European 
areas. 

PhotographS 22 and 23. It will pe apparent that the portions of Trimbourne 
Road shown in the photograph are not the parts much used as an access to Cato 
~~or School. The photographs are, therefore, misleading. 

Photograph 24. The road is too narrow to permit of footpaths being provided 
and is in reasonable condition for the volume of traffic using it. 

Photograph 25. The amount of use evident calls for no comment. 
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~tographs 26. 27 apd 28. There are admittedly a few decently-constructed 
houses on a road which is well over a mile long. The road usually known 
as Cato Manor Road is hardened and Bituminised from end to end; the origin of 
Photograph No. 28 is, therefore, not clear. 

Photographs 29. 30 and 31. An indication of the buildings of good desiGn 
would have been helpful. 

~tograph 32. This is not of Cato Manor,Road, but of Bacus Road ~. the 
remarks applying to Nos. 1 to 14 apply here. (Notebitum1nised area in 
foreground). 

PhotQgraph 33. The access to these houses is from Randles Road, the 
conditicn of the side road is, therefore, of no interest to the occupiers. 
The excessive grade should be noted. 

!:h~,gru:aphs 34. 39 and 40;. No. 34 is presumably of a small rain ~sh which 
may occur at any time on this road, as the hillsides are very unstable. No. 
35 is missing. The road is narrow, winding and badly graded, and without 
radical improvement bitum1hising is out of the question. Grade and roller 
maintenance is done when weather conditions permit, 

Photograph~ There is nothing Singular about thiS, 

Photographs 37 and 38. There is no reason for providing a footpath and 
nothing to light or drain. 

Photogravhs 41 and 42. The occupiers of the isolated houses shown in No. 42 
do not have to use the portion of Rochdale Road, which is a long road, shown 
in No. 41. .. . 

Photograph 43. Unfortunately, the locality i8 unknown as the road is 
un-named • .. 

Photographs 44 and 45. The degree of develapment shown bears some relation 
to the number of houses erected. 

Photographs 46 to 59.. Thes,e are ~ii good examples of the lack ot appreciation 
of the fact that a ri1i!le of road ca.nnot tollow the erection of one good house. 

PhotographS 51. 53 and 27 are of one of the roads dealt with under Lot B of 
r--- 10 of Wentworth~ 

A UV VVC)~ .......u ... " ... ! ,f"T ...... _ y. are quite typical of the inevitable result where 

people (of any race) go in for isolated building i~ r$mote areas not connected 
to centres of development. The fact they S£ built iri such places is ~ 
reason for demanding amenitie8 al1ead of time that suits the community as 
compared to the individuals, 

Page 41. 

The conditions in the 120 lots ot 11 aro similar to those in 
B of 10, dealt with below. 

Pages 42. 43 and 44. Lot B ot 10 of Wentworth, 

Lot B of lOot Wentworth was transferred on 28th January, 1924, 
to the Company that proposed to subdivide it tor a figure of approximately 
£271 O. 0 per acre. Subsequent sales of small lots have varied frQm £20. 0: 0 
to £801 01 0 each, with an average fig~e per acre of £100 to £120. No 
development works have been undertaken by the owners - the difference is 
profit, 
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A perusal of the letters from E.M. Paruk reprod.uced indicates 
that .. 

On 21st June, 1937, there were 60 houses on the property. 

On 23rd March, 1939; there were 50 houses on the property. 

On 31st Je.nuAJ.'Y, 1940, there were 30 houses on the property. 


On the 5th 1fu.rch, 1940, the Medical Officer of Health lodged a 
certificate under the Slums Act, from which it appears that at that date only 
ten buildings (some were cowsheds) existed on the property in respect of which 
no nuisance was alleged to exist. The total MuniCipal Valuation of these 
buildings was £860. 01 o. 

The length of 12·, 20' and 30' roads existing on Lot B of 10 is 
approximately 15,800 feet. Owing to their narrowness these are, even when 
made up, inadequate for the needs of 378 lots, but the impossibility of doing 
anything to them, or or providing other services, may be realised when the 
t~tel building valuation on 88 acres ot "land is, as stated above, only 
£8601 01 O. The buildings which are included in a Slums Certificate must be 
omitted for the purpose of ~atimating the revenue aocruing trom such an area. 

I think there could be no better +indioation of the reaSotlB 
advanced for the acquisition of land for housing schemes than by USing the 
history and conditions of Sub. B of Lot 10 of Wentworth as an example - one 
which, fortunately, has been introduced by the Indians themselves. 

In the "First Statement" there are several references whioh verge 
on the unfair, but I would record that strong exception is taken in the case 
of an innuendo on Page 15 (Photographs 8 and 9) where it is stated that the 
weeds and grass are cut once a ysar Itwhen the rates are due", The 
assessment and collection of rates is no concern of this Department which 
is quite unaware "when rates are duel! and even if it was.aware, no differenoe 
could or would be made with regard to graBS cutting, 

Certain photographs will be forwarded illustrating points in 
this memorandum. 

Yours faithfully, 

(ltl~!l.
;:= .. 

CITY AND WATER ENGINEER. 
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APPENDIX 1. 


L¥d Purohased for Road Purpcse•• 

1. Sydenham £35,336 52.2% 
2. llayville 18,208 26.8~ 
3. Greenwood Park 5,481 8.1~ 
4. South Coast Junction 4,385 6.5~

,f 5. Umhlatuzana 4,351 6.4~ 

In Sydenham and Uayvi11e alone (1 and 2) 79~ of all land 
purchases for road purposes. 

Stormwater Drainages 

1. Greenwood Park £48,855 24.8% 
2. South Coast JunctiOft 42,061 21.4% 
3. Sydenham 40,130 20.6% 
4. llayvi11e 35,428 18.0"f0 
50 Umhlatulan& 29,976 15,2% 

In Sydenham and Mayville alone (3 and 4) 38.6% of all storm
water drainage expenditure. 

RoadS, Footpaths (Includinl !ridges and Crossing Elimination). 

1. South Ooast Junction £154,055 35% 
2. ' Greenwood Park 81,795 18.7% 
3. Umhlatuzana 76,622 17.5~ 
4. Sydenhau 61,932 15.4~ 
5. llayvi11. 58,431 13.4% 

Note. No bridge schemes n.r cr,••ing e1imi~ion have been 
exeouted in Sydenham and MaTYill •• 

Areas ot the 'hgve distr;cts are. 

South Co.at Junction 23.0 sq. mile. 
GreenYood Park 12.) -do.-
YayvUle 8,2 -do.
Sydel'lhul 6.0 eotdo.
tJJn»J,atuz..ana 5.0 -do.
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